Schoner System Birth Time Correction Questionnaire.
Instructions.
Please provide as many dates for the events listed below as you can.
Some of the events listed may have happened more than once in your life (e.g.: a real estate
procedure or move), in which case please provide the date for each instance of their
occurrence.
It is not necessary to provide one or more dates for every one of the events listed below, you
only need to provide information for the events that apply to you. If one of the events listed
below actually happened but you cannot remember the exact date of its occurrence, please
try to give a close approximation of the period of time in which this happened (e.g.:
“sometime in the first week in March 1984”). Of course, the more information you can supply,
the better; more dates of events means that we will be able to calculate your birth time with
greater accuracy, which in turn means that a greater accuracy will be possible in any
astrological progressions and other chronodynamic calculations.
Please Enter the following details:
Your full name (first name first): _______________________________________________
City:
Post Code: _______
Your address: Street:
Your home telephone number: ___________________
Please provide as many of the following as you can:
Date of your birth
Time of your birth (if unknown, give the approximate time or part of the day if possible)
Place of your birth, including the city, state, county (where applicable) and country.
Parent's date of marriage
Date of the death of a parent (or the date you learned about this)
Date of birth of a brother or sister
Date of marriage of a brother or sister
Date of death of a brother or sister (or the date you learned about this)
Date of the commencement of a secret or private love affair (viz. not declared to others)
Date you announced a previously secret or private love affair to others
Date of the commencement of a normal (not secret or private) love affair
Date a love affair finished
Date when you first met the person you later married.
Date of your engagement to the person you later married
Date of your marriage
Date of divorce or of a conflict-related separation
Child's date of birth
Child's date of marriage
Child's date of death (or the date you learned about this)
Date of loss or death of a loved pet
Date of a real estate procedure or a move
Please note that all information received by us is kept strictly private and confidential.
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